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DOUBLETREE LANE HOME

CI$550,000  
MLS# 418014

Doubletree Lane, Savannah, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands  
 

Property Features
 
Location: Savannah Status: New Type: Residential, Single Family Home

(For Sale)
Beds: 3 Bath: 2 Square Feet: 1,268
Year Built: 2012 Block: 28B Parcel: 343
Acres: 0.187 Area: 40
 

Real Estates Main Features
 
Foundation: Slab
Furnished: Partially
Garage: No
Zoning: Agriculture/Residential
Pool: No
Views: Garden View
 

Description
 
Introducing a charming 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom home that offers a comfortable and convenient living experience. This lovely
residence features a spacious master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom.

The well-designed kitchen is offering ample counter space . Adjacent to the kitchen is a cozy living room, providing a warm
and inviting atmosphere for family gatherings.

The dining area is conveniently located, making it easy to enjoy meals with the family . A laundry closet is also included,
providing convenience and efficiency for everyday chores.

Additional storage closets to keep belongings organized and out of sight. A hallway connects the various rooms, creating a
seamless flow and maximizing privacy.

Don't miss out on the opportunity to make this house your dream home!
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CIREBA MLS LDX feed courtesy of ERA CAYMAN ISLANDS

  *Disclaimer:  The information contained herein has been furnished by the owner(s) and or their nominee and represented
by them to be accurate. The listing company, agent and CIREBA MLS disclaims any liability or responsibility for any
inaccuracies, errors or omissions in the represented information. The listing details herein are also courtesy of CIREBA
(Cayman Islands Real Estate Brokers Association) MLS and/or via LDX (Listing Data Exchange) feed. All the information
contained herein is subject to errors, omissions, price changes, prior sale or withdrawal, without notice and is at all times
subject to verification by the purchaser(s).
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